Spin transport in electric conductors is largely determined by two material parameters -spin diffusion length and spin Hall angle. In metals, these are typically determined indirectly by probing magnetoresistance in magnet/metal heterostructures, assuming knowledge of the interfacial properties. We suggest profiling the charge current induced spin Hall spin accumulation in metals, via detection of the magnetic stray field generated by the associated static magnetization, as a direct means of determining spin transport parameters. We evaluate the spatial profile of the stray field as well as the Oersted field generated by the charge current. We thus demonstrate that such a charge current induced spin accumulation is well within the detection limit of contemporary technology. Measuring the stray fields may enable direct access to spin-related properties of metals paving the way for a better and consistent understanding of spin transport therein.
I. INTRODUCTION
The field of spintronics investigates the interplay between the spin (magnetic) and charge degrees of freedom in a solid-state system 1,2 . Initial experimental techniques have focused on the electronic or optical detection of the magnetization, where the latter is controlled or initialized via an external magnetic field. It has subsequently been realized that the magnetization direction can also be manipulated via spin-polarized charge currents utilizing the phenomenon of spin-transfer torques (STT) [3] [4] [5] . The physics underlying STT may be understood with reference to a simple model in which the magnetization results from the localized d-electrons while the mobile s-electrons mediate transport. Due to an exchange coupling between the s and d electrons, the mobile s-electrons experience a torque exerted by the magnetization. Reciprocally, the magnetization experiences an equal and opposite torque. This technique has successfully been employed for magnetization switching and domain wall motion, and forms the basis for a number of devices such as racetrack 6 and STT-magnetoresistive random access memories 7 . While the mechanism for spin-polarization of current relies on the conductor magnetization in the above mentioned devices, pure spin currents have also been generated and detected in non-magnetic materials, with spinorbit interaction enabling interconversion between charge and spin currents [8] [9] [10] . Although there are a number of microscopic mechanisms contributing to this interconversion 11 , a simple picture is provided by asymmetric scattering from impurities. An electron experiences, due to spin-orbit interaction, a spin-dependent impurity potential and scattering probability in the transverse direction (see Fig. 1 ). Thus, a charge flow leads to a spin current in the transverse direction and vice-versa. This phenomenon has been termed spin Hall effect (SHE) and the conversion efficiency is quantified by the so-called spin Hall angle (θ) . Since the spin current cannot escape the material, a spin accumulation builds up close to the conductor edges so that the diffusive backflow compensates the SHE current at the edge. This spin accumulation decays exponentially over a distance, called spin diffusion length (λ), from the interface and is well described within a diffusive transport theory 12 . In heterostructures comprising a magnet (F) and a non-magnetic metal (N) 13 , the transport and magnetization electrons may be spatially separated. One mechanism for STT in these systems is via the SHE mediated accumulation of electron spins at the interface, when a charge current is driven in N. In addition to altering or moving the magnetic textures, STT also enables injection of pure spin currents into the magnetic material. This interplay between electronic and magnonic spin currents 14 is exemplified by phenomena like spin pumping 15, 16 , electrical spin injection 17 , spin Seebeck effect [18] [19] [20] , and spin Hall magnetoresistance (SMR) [21] [22] [23] [24] . Different methods for spin accumulation detection are necessary in different materials. In semiconductors, direct spatially resolved optical detection has been achieved via Kerr rotation measurements 25, 26 and recently, Stamm et al. reported (non-spatially resolved) detection of the spin accumulation in metal thin films 27 . The latter turns out to be challenging in metals due to their small electromagnetic field penetration depths and the resultig Kerr angles of the order of 10 × 10 −9 rad. Typical techniques employed in metals rely therefore on examining an effect of the spin accumulation and constitute an indirect measurement. For example, the N thickness dependence of SMR in an F|N heterostructure allows inferring the spin Hall angle, but the approach relies on accurate knowledge about the interface and the interplay between the material systems 28, 29 . These interfacial properties are not easily determined and vary in a wide range 14 . Here we suggest to detect SHE mediated spin accu- Schematic illustration of SHE mediated spin separation and accumulation in a metallic strip. The conductor is assumed long with width z0 and thickness y0. A charge current density je flows along the x-direction. Due to spin Hall effect (SHE), the conduction electrons are scattered in different directions depending on their spin polarization: Upspins (red; polarized alongŷ), e. g., are deflected in the −zdirection, while down-spins (blue; polarized alongŷ) are deflected in the +z-direction. This results in an accumulation of spin-polarized electrons at the surfaces of the strip. The resulting magnetization close to the edges and the magnetic fields induced by these moments are illustrated, respectively, by colored arrows and black lines. The field lines indicate the net magnetic stray field around the strip, i. e. the sum of the stray and Oersted fields.
mulation, and thus characterize spin transport parameters, in a metallic strip by measuring the magnetic 'stray' field resulting from the non-equilibrium magnetization associated with the spin-polarized electrons. While the net magnetic moment in the system vanishes, a finite magnetization is generated near the boundaries of the metal. We evaluate the ensuing stray field analytically within a simplified model as well as numerically, and find that the field is well within the detection range of the state-of-the-art sensing techniques such as NV centers [30] [31] [32] , magnetic force microscopy 33, 34 , scanning SQUID magnetometers 35, 36 , or muon spin resonance 37 . We further show that the magnetic stray field of spin accumulation may exceed and can be disentangled from the Oersted field arising due to the current flow, that generates the spin accumulation via SHE, using their distinct spatial profiles. The proposed method thus enables a direct access to important spin transport properties -spin diffusion length λ and the spin-Hall angle θ in metalswhile circumventing the difficulties associated with F|N interfaces.
The paper is organized as follows: In Section II, we derive the spin accumulation profile in the metallic strip ( Fig. 1 ) and obtain an analytic expression for the magnetic stray field at large (compared to λ) distances from the surface. Section III discusses the spatial magnetic field distribution evaluated using the approximate analytic expression as well as numerically. In Section IV we evaluate the Oersted field distribution generated by the charge current in the strip. We discuss the field distribution for a multilayer system in Sec. V and demonstrate that the Oersted field can be reduced significantly by allowing a counterflow of current in an adjacent layer. We conclude with discussion of experimental issues and a short summary of our results in Section VI.
II. SPIN ACCUMULATION AND MAGNETIC STRAY FIELD
We consider a long metallic strip with width z 0 and thickness y 0 which supports a charge current density of j e driven by an electric field E 0x along its length (Fig.  1 ). The general current response in a non-magnetic conductor including SHE reads 12 :
where σ N is the conductivity, e(> 0) is the electronic charge, θ is the spin Hall angle, j e is the charge current density, E is the applied electric field, and j si is the spin current density polarized in the i-direction (i = x, y, z). µ si is the corresponding spin chemical potential, which obeys the diffusion equation:
with the spin diffusion length λ. The boundary conditions for (2) are vanishing spin current flow normal to all interfaces, which in the chosen coordinate system read:
Here the superscript denotes the spatial direction of spin current flow while the subscript represents the spin polarization direction. The diffusion equation (2) with the boundary conditions [Eq. (3)] admits the solution 41 :
where r is the position vector. As detailed in Appendix A, the spin accumulation density is related to the spin chemical potential by
where D = λ 2 /τ denotes the electron diffusion constant 12, 42 and τ is the spin-flip time. The n si are defined as n si = n ↑ − n ↓ , where the subscript arrows ↑, ↓ denote the up-and down-polarized spins for the respective quantization axes.
The spin accumulation is thus spatially localized to a region within ∼ λ from the surfaces. While the exact evaluation of the magnetic field arising from this chargecurrent induced magnetization requires numerics, analytical expressions can be obtained in the limit of λ r p , where r p is the position vector of the point at which the magnetic field is measured. We refer to this as the 'farfield limit'. Relegating the details to Appendix B, the magnetic field distribution B(r p ) in this limit is evaluated as:
where µ 0 is the permeability of free space and γ is the gyromagnetic ratio in the metal. From the expression above, we note that a high aspect ratio leads to larger stray field. Thus it is desirable to have the metal in the shape of a film.
III. MAGNETIC STRAY FIELD: SPATIAL PROFILE
We next compute the spatial distribution of the stray field originating from spin accumulation for the example of a platinum (Pt) conductor. The material parameters employed 28 are spin Hall angle θ = 0.08, electric conductivity σ N = 9.52 × 10 6 A/Vm, spin diffusion length λ = 4 nm, spin flip time τ = 60 ps 43 and γ = µ B = 9.27 × 10 −24 J/T. For the geometric dimensions of the Pt strip we choose y 0 = 2 nm and z 0 = 30 nm and we assume a current density j e = 1 × 10 10 A/m 2 . With these material parameters, we calculate the spin accumulation at the surfaces |n sy (z = ±z 0 /2)| = 7.8 × 10 25 m −3 and |n sz (y = ±y 0 /2)| = 1.9 × 10 25 m −3 . This corresponds to a net spin polarisation of about 0.1 percent present at the interface 44 . As evident from Eqs. (4) and (5), the spin polarisation decays exponentially with decay length λ into the body of the metal, as shown in Fig. 2 .
The corresponding spatial distribution of the magnetic stray field calculated numerically (see Appendix) is plotted in Fig. 3a . Here, the gray transparent box indicates the conductor cross-section. The stray field diverges at the edges of the strip, exceeding 20 µT within a radius of about d = 5 nm (Fig. 3a) . The stray field calculated using Eq. (7) matches the numerical solution very well at large distances (Fig. 3c) . Near the conducting strip, however, the approximation (7) leads to significant errors. In the far-field limit, the stray field decays ∼ 1/r 3 p .
IV. OERSTED FIELD: SPATIAL PROFILE
Relegating the evaluation details to Appendix C, we discuss the magnetic field distribution of the Oersted field B oer (r p ) created by the charge current flow in the conductor. Figure 4 shows the spatial distribution of the Oersted field around the conductor. It has its maximum of about 16 µT at the left and right edge of the strip. In the far-field limit, the Oersted field decays proportional to 1/r p as expected for the far-field. Thus, at large distances the Oersted field dominates the stray field. This is also illustrated in Fig. 5 , where the ratio |B|/|B oer | is plotted as a function of the sensor position r p including white solid line indicating |B|/|B oer | = 1. Nevertheless, the spatial dependence of the Oersted field significantly differs from that of the magnetic stray field of spin accumulation. Thus, using a spatially resolved magnetic field sensing technique should allow to disentangle the SHE induced stray field from the Oersted field.
V. TRILAYER GEOMETRY
In order to suppress the contribution of the Oersted field to the total magnetic field, we suggest a trilayer sample geometry where the strip consists of two conducting layers with a thin insulating layer (thickness d ins ) in between. We consider the upper layer (thickness y 0 ) to have a large spin Hall angle θ, while the spin Hall angle of the lower conducting layer (thickness y 0 ) vanishes. In the following we discuss the situation, where current flows through both conducting layers with equal magnitude but opposite signs. In the near field, the trilayer geometry reduces the Oersted field contribution. As we assume the spin Hall angle in the bottom conducting layer to be zero, the stray field of the top layer is not affected by the bottom layer. As a consequence, the ratio B/B oer can be increased significantly.
For a quantitative analysis, we calculate both the stray field and the Oersted field around the trilayer geometry as a function of the sensor position r p . We here set y 0 = y 0 = 2 nm, d ins = 2 nm and z 0 = 30 nm 45 and leave the material parameters unchanged. Figure 6 shows the calculated Oersted field for this trilayer geometry. Compared to the above discussed single-layer geometry (see Fig. 4 ), we observe a significant suppression of the Oersted field. The ratio B/B oer,TL , plotted in Fig. 7a and quantifiable in the presented geometry. Table V lists the y-components of magnetic field B y and magnetic field gradient ∂B y /∂y for a sample-sensor distance of d = 5 nm and d = 20 nm (cf. Fig 2) . The d-dependence of stray and Oersted fields is depicted in Fig. 7b . We find that the Oersted farfield around the proposed trilayer sample decays proportional to 1/r 2 p , compared to 1/r p for the Oersted field of a single conducting layer. Besides, fig. 7b shows the 1/r 3 p -dependence of the stray field. As a consequence, in trilayer geometry, up to d = 100 nm away from the edges, the magnetic stray field exceeds the Oersted field of the two conducting layers.
VI. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
We consider magnetic force microscopy (MFM) as a potential candidate for the measurement of the stray field 48 . Using ∂B y /∂y from Tab. V, we expect a force in y-direction, |F y |, of 46 fN (for d = 10 nm) or 156 fN (d = 5 nm), respectively. The state-of-the-art sensitivity concerning force measurements using MFM is about 10 fN at room temperature 49 . Besides, Mamin et al. 50 have reported the detection of aN forces with MFM operated at 100 mK. Using MFM in frequency-modulated detection mode, force gradient sensitivities down to 0.14 µN/m have been reported 51 . This is well below the expected stray field force gradients ∂F y /∂y = 7.8 µN/m (d = 20 nm) and ∂F y /∂y = 45 µN/m (d = 5 nm).
In summary, we have discussed a direct method to detect spin accumulation in a non-magnetic metal strip. The proposed approach is based on the measurement of the magnetic stray field arising from the electron spin accumulation close to the surfaces of the metal strip . To this end, we have derived an analytical expression for the spin accumulation and the corresponding magnetic stray field around a non-magnetic, metallic strip with rectangular cross-section. Based on this, we proposed a sample geometry for a future experiment and calculated the spatial distribution of the magnetic stray field. We showed that the stray field is large enough for detection using the state-of-the-art sensing techniques. Besides, we compared the stray field to the Oersted field around the non-magnetic conductor and found that for the proposed trilayer sample geometry, the Oersted field is dominated by the stray field near the edges of the conducting strip. Such a direct detection of spin accumulation should enable a reliable measurement of spin transport properties, such as spin diffusion length and spin Hall angle, in metals thereby circumventing interfacial complexities.
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where n denotes the density of electrons, g(E) is the density of states per unit volume, µ is the chemical potential, and f (x) = 1/(exp (x/k b T )+1) is the Fermi function. For a two spin model, the above equation becomes:
Here, the subscript arrows ↑, ↓ denote two opposite spin direction (up and down, resp. left and right). For a nonmagnetic conductor, g ↑ (E) = g ↓ (E) = g(E)/2 with g(E) as the total density of states per unit volume. In addition, we define the following notation:
Further we assume, µ s µ for a linear response theory. Having defined the above notation we proceed to express s in terms of spin chemical potential µ s .
We notice the following relations:
Since ∂f /∂µ for a degenerate gas is approximately δ(E − µ) 40 , we obtain on substitution of the above equation in Eq. (A5).
Hence we have a relation between spin density and spin chemical potential via density of states at the chemical potential. It might however be desirable to express the the above relation in terms of commonly used parameters such as conductivity (σ) and diffusion constant (D). This is achieved by comparing the diffusion current formulations used in Refs. 38 and 40.
The one dimensional particle diffusion current density in the formulation used in Ref. 40 is given by:
where D is the diffusion constant of the material, and subscript n reminds us that we are talking about a particle current. Correspondingly we can write net spin "particle" current:
where we used Eq. (A7) in the last step above. Using formulation used in Ref. 38 , we have
Please note that the current density above has been expressed in units of charge current density for convenience 38 . In order to compare the above expression to Eq. (A8), we need to divide the above equation by elementary charge (e) throughout. On comparison of the two particle current, we obtain the following relation:
Hence using the above equation in conjunction with Eq. (A7), we obtain the desired relation between spin imbalance density and spin accumulation:
Thus, for the y(z)-polarized electrons, we get
Appendix B: Magnetic field of spin accumulation
The magnetic flux density (in the following referred to as magnetic field ) originating from a magnetic moment m is given by
where r is the position vector from the magnetic moment to the point at which the flux density is calculated.
To obtain the magnetic stray field arising from the spin accumulation in the conducting strip, we integrate the contribution of the magnetic moments within the volume of the strip. With n s (r) being the spin accumulation density at point r = (x, y, z) with spin polarization n, the orientation-dependent magnetic moment density is γ /2nn s (r), where γ denotes the gyromagnetic ratio of the material, respectively. Note that we treat the magnetic fields generated by the magnetic moments oriented alongẑ andŷ initially independently and then calculate the vector sum of the magnetic fields.
We obtain for the magnetic field at r p = (x p , y p , z p ), caused by the magnetization γ /2nn s (r) present in an infinitesimal volume element dx dy dz around r
Employing Eqs. (4) and (B1), we calculate the magnetic field distribution outside the conductor originating from the spin accumulation. Due to the translational symmetry of the problem with respect to thex-axis, the magnetic field does not depend on x p which we choose to be 0. We begin with the integration along thex andŷ-direction considering only the accumulation ofŷ-polarized spins, i. e. the contribution from n sy . This magnetic field contribution is called Bn ŷ in the following. Note that the integration can be done easily as n sy does not depend on x and y. We obtain
An analogous integration along thex andẑ-direction for the magnetic field contribution from n sz yields
For a full quantitative modelling of the magnetic field distribution in the surrounding of the conductor, we perform the remaining integration over the y-and z-dimensions of Eqs. (B2) and (B3) numerically. To this end, we use the spatially dependent spin accumulation density from Eqs. (4) - (6) . Before discussing the numerical results below, we turn to a simplified picture where we consider all spins to be located at the conductor's surface (as indicated in Fig. 1 )-a situation with can be treated analytically. This approximation agrees well with the exact solution when the point of interest is located much further away from the conductor as compared to the spin relaxation length (∼ 1 nm for platinum). In this case, we approximate the spin accumulation density for theŷ-polarized electrons as
with δ(x) the Dirac delta distribution andñ sy := z0/2 0 n sy (z) dz. Combining Eqs. (4) and (6), we get
Performing the integration for the z-direction in Eq. (B2) we obtain for the magnetic stray field caused by the spin accumulationñ sy
with 
In total, the magnetic field at point r p arising from the spin polarization in the conducting strip is given by Obviously, the magnetic stray field is proportional to the spin Hall angle, the spin-flip time and the applied current density through the conductor. Regarding the geometry, a square cross-section of the conductor (i. e. y 0 = z 0 ) would imply a vanishing stray field as Eq. B8 shows. This is a consequence of the symmetry of the problem and holds for the analytical approximation as well as for the full numerical calculation. As we are interested in maximizing the stray field around the conductor, we suggest a very thin (y 0 3 nm) metal strip with z 0 y 0 for the experimental investigation of the calculated stray field.
Appendix C: Oersted field
The magnetic field induced by an infinitesimal conductor cross-section dy dz around r can be written as 53 dB oer = µ 0 2π |r p − r| 2 j × (r p − r) dy dz.
The total Oersted field arising from the (uniform) current density j = j ex in the conducting strip can thus be calculated by integrating dB oer over the cross-section of the strip. The integral can be solved analytically but the resulting expression is unwieldy and therefore not given here. Figure 4 shows the spatial distribution of the Oersted field around the conductor. It has its maximum of about 16 µT at the left and right edge of the strip. For r p y 0 , z 0 , the Oersted field decays proportional to 1/r p as expected for the farfield of a current in a wire. Thus, in the farfield, the Oersted fields dominates the stray field. This is also illustrated in Fig. 5 , where the ratio |B|/|B oer | is plotted as a function of the sensor position r p . Only for small distance from the conducting strip, the stray field exceeds the Oersted field.
Nevertheless, the spatial dependence of the Oersted field significantly differs from that of the magnetic stray field of spin accumulation. Thus, using a spatially resolved magnetic field sensing technique would in principle allow to differentiate between stray field and Oersted field.
